Let us schedule your patients. Simply call us or fax the prescription along with patient & billing information.
We do not accept: Blue Cross Blue Shield HMO, Blue Cross Blue Shield POS, Kaiser, Amerigroup, Wellcare, Peach Care, Peach State or Medicaid Primary (Medicaid will be accepted only as a secondary to Medicare).

This list is not all-inclusive. Due to the constant evolution of contracting, please inquire about specific insurance at time of referral. If you have questions, please contact your local Emory Rehabilitation Outpatient Center representative.

* Emory Rehabilitation Outpatient Center participates with most major medical and worker’s compensation insurance carriers and networks.

For a full managed care listing or to verify that we participate with your plan, please contact any facility.

Admar (subsidiary of Multiplan)
Advocate*
Aetna Worker’s Comp Access, LLC*
Aetna/US Healthcare (Including Prudential)
Affordable Health Compare
Aggressive Medical Cost Containment (AMCC)*
Align Network*
American CareSource*
American Medical Security
APA Partners
Averitt Express

BC/BS Blue Choice PPO
BC/BS of GA PPO and Indemnity
BC/BS Prudent Buyer Program (PAR Indemnity)
BCE Emergis (subsidiary of Multiplan)
BCE Emergis (UP&UP)
Beech Street*
BPS Healthcare - (subsidiary of Multiplan)
Bridgeway Medical*
Broadspire*

Care IQ*
Chandler Group of Managed Care
Choice Care Network of GA
Choice Care PPO-Humana
Cigna (HMO/POS, GPPO, PPO)
ClaimCare USA*
Companion Workplace Health*
Concentra Preferred System*
CoreVee – CoreCare*
Corvel Corporation*
Coventry
Coventry/SouthCare (HMO/POS, PPO)

Dana Corporation*
Department of Labor*
DirectCare America (subsidiary of IHG)
Diversified Health Services
DOAS*

Empire Medical Management*
Evolutions Healthcare Systems
ExxonMobil*

Federated Department Stores, Inc.*
First Health*
Focus HealthCare*
Focus*
Foremost (subsidiary of Multiplan)
Fortified Provider Network
Fortis Health

Galaxy Health Network
Genex*
Georgia Outpatient Physical Therapy
Global Medical Management
Great West Healthcare/One Health Plan (HMO/POS, PPO)
Gwinnett County Schools*

Health First Ancillary Services
Health Management Assoc.
Health Management Network*
Health Payors Organization
HealthStar
HealthEOS (subsidiary of Multiplan)
HealthNetwork (subsidiary of Multiplan)
HealthSCOPE GA PPO
HealthSmart
HealthStar
Hines and Associates*
Humana
Humana HMO/POS
Humana Military Healthcare-TriCare

Identity MCO*
InStil Health Medicare PPO
Integra Group*
InterCorp*
InterGroup Services
InterPlan Corp.
Interplan Health Group (IHG)

Jefferson Pilot
Key Health
K-Mart/IHDS

Liberty Mutual*
LifeWell Health Partners PPO

Macy’s
Mail Handlers
Managed Care Alliance
Managed Care America
Managed Care/WC Networks Summary
Managed Consultants Network
Managed Healthcare
MED NETWORK (subsidiary of Multiplan)
MedCare International
Medicare
Medrisk*
MedRecComp
ML Healthcare
M (Continued)
Modern Medical, Inc*
MultiPlan

National Hospital Network
National Sterling Life Insurance
Network Synergy Group
NFL/NBA/MLB Retirees
NovaNet

One Health Plan HMO & PPO
Orchid Medical
Owens Corning*

PGA Golf Enterprises
PHM Management
Physicians Care Network
Plan Vista Solutions*

Preferred Health Network
Preferred Plan
Preferred Plan (subsidiary of Multiplan)*
Primary Health Services
Principal/SouthCare
Private Healthcare Systems (PHCS)
ProAmerica (subsidiary of Multiplan)*
Procera Inc. (formerly QRS Managed Care
Progressive Medical*
Provider Networks of America (Pro-Net)

Risk Reduction

Sedgwick*
SelectCare Access Services
SouthCare (Coventry)
SPNet*
Standard Insurance Company
State Health Benefit Plan
Strategic Health Development

Three Rivers Provider Network
Travelers*
TriCare
Tyson*

Unicare PPO
United Healthcare
UNIVAL*
Universal Smart Comp*
UP & UP (subsidiary of Multiplan)
USA Managed Care Organization

Vocational Rehab Services

Wal-Mart/SAMS–Claims Management Inc